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THE SCHOOL AIDE IN
SCHOOLS OF THE 70,'s
By Anne E. Hughes

probably a knowledge of the children
that is special to the aide who lives in
One of the most interesting and the neighborhood that other members
innovative additions to the staffs of of the school staff do not have it they
many schools today is the school aide. are not members of the community.

WHO IS THE SCHOOL AIDE?

She may be known by many titles
among which are paraprofessional,
teacher's assistant, room aide and
others. Often the title may be a clue to
the work that the aide is expected to
perform.

The positive attitude advocated
here suggests that the aide is anxious
to be of real service to the school in
whatever capacity designated. This is
dependent on the needs of the school,
or the individual teachers or special
programs or interests of students.
These services may be instructional or
non-instructional in nature. The role
of the aide is one of assistance not
competition in the teaching/learning
process. Because of this, the introduction of the aide to the school-family
should be a slow and searching one so
that talents can be programmed to
satisfy needs.

A school aide is an adult who is
employed by the school to aid in the
instructional program but who is not a
professional in the sense of a certified
teacher. She is usually a member of
the community who may or may not
have children in the school in which
she is to work. The first hand
knowledge the aide has of the
neighborhood, the children and their
lifestyles, as well as the school and the AIDE ACTIVITIES WHICH ASSIST
community, can be valuable to the THE SCHOOL PROGRAM:
school which constantly seeks to
There are numerous activities and
bridge the gap between school and
services undertaken by a capable
home.
school aide that can be of great
importance to teachers and children,
DEFINING THE POSITION:
even though they seem trivial in
Most school personnel would agree nature. It is the many small botherthat the most important asset an aide some tasks put on the classroom
could bring to the job of school teacher that makes the instruction
assistant is a positive, warm and seem almost impossible. When she is
cooperative attitude toward her new relieved of these responsibilities, she
position. This is essential for the aide can be the full-time teacher. These
as a member of a neighborhood, a school aide activities may be:
church group or as a den-mother
parent, she wears "different hats" but Take attendance
these relationships are all part of the Keep individual attendance records
home. When the parent or community Collect papers
member joins a school staff as an aide, Record grades
she assumes duties which call for Write necessary information on perloyalties to the school. There is
mission slips
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Administer first aid to small hurts
Sort and repackage puzzles, games,
teaching aids
Set up teaching machines
Help children use teaching machines
Work with small groups of children drill
Give individual help - listen to oral
reading
Help children use dictionary
Help children use reference books
Drill children in academics (flash
cards)
Assist with play rehearsals
Prompt students for plays
Participate in group singing
Lead group singing
Work puzzles with children
Play quiet games with children
dominoes, scrabble
Give tests
Help children prepare for tests
Help children review work
Pass books
Read stories to children
Assist or lead games
Escort children to lavatory
Supervise games
Escort children to lunchroom
Teach finger plays
Act as messenger to office
Secure audio-visual materials from
office and return same
Secure movie projector, cord, reels
Operate film strip projector
Be a "buddy" on a trip
Act as a "big brother" or "big sister"
in classroom
Assist on trips
Be responsible for certain duties on
trip - collect lunches, dispense
beverages, umpire baseball games
Operate record player
Be crossing guard on walking trips
Watch out for short tempers - prevent
fights
Assist in daily health and grooming
check
Be supportive - notice and praise
progress and/or a job well done
Be a listener

Cut paper, assemble, staple
Cut letters for bulletin boards
Erase and wash blackboards
Sharpen pencils
Prepare materials - type, print, draw
Write assignments on blackboard
Straighten books
Check out books for room or home use
Sort papers
·Prepare art materials - paper, paste,
paint
Clean or replace art materials
Prepare flash cards and games
Help prepare props or scenery
Assume responsibility for microphone
Check equipment
Arrange art display
Water plants
Pick up paper in classroom
Straighten chairs, tables, desks
Alert teacher (students) to safety
hazards
Feed animals
Assemble materials for science experiences
Make collections
Adjust window shades
Close and lock windows
Obviously, one or many of these
activities could be of help to a busy
teacher, but in the total picture the
instructional objectives of the teacher
can be realized more readily if the aide
is alerted to these objectives.
As a team, the teacher and aide
working together on defined behavioral goals can help students:
Learn specific concepts and generalizations
Master skills in reading and mathematics and in the content areas
Widen and extend their individual
interests
Function as members of the group
Develop good self images
Perceive and act upon their own
personal values
Respond to their own interests and
needs
Appreciate good literature, art and
music
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AIDES TODAY - WHAT TOMORROV
A random check of schools which
have had the opportunity to have aides
on their staff gives this impression of
the new employees:
They are considered to be of real
value to the entire school. Their future
positions are assured; their worth
invaluable. The only question which
arises is whether or not funds will
continue to be available for the hiring
of aides for schools. Perhaps the
answer lies in the school volunteer. If
the school anc! community can con-

tinue to grow in the understanding of
each other they will recognize comm on goals and ambitions they have for
the children and youth of the
neighborhood. They will continue to
serve those defined common objectives
which include preparing children for a
happy and fulfilling childhood and a
successful and worthwhile adult life.
:The volunteer, · assisting the school in
many ways, without financial remuneration, knowing her real value, might
give freely of her time and skills for
the sake of future generations. This
may well be a worthwhile off-shoot
from the paid school aide position.

( Anne E. Hughes is Language Arts
Coordinator for Region 7, Detroit
Public Schools.)
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